
Feel better and do better.

A once-a-day multivitamin supporting wellness 
for those living with or surviving cancer. 

An appropriate multivitamin
specifically designed for cancer
patients during and after treatment.

Developed by oncologists and
oncology pharmacists to provide
recommended vitamins while avoiding
ingredients that can interfere with
cancer treatments.

Cancer patients often take
supplements unaware of the risks and
possible negative outcomes. SafeVite
addresses these concerns.

For people with cancer: We strongly recommend sharing this information with your oncologist and oncology care team members.

 4CancerWellness.com

Take SafeVite with confidence, a trusted multivitamin.



Our mission at 4CancerWellness is to help cancer patients feel better and do better.

For more information please contact: info@4cancerwellness.com

Information on vitamins and supplements is overwhelming… 
What is helpful to take? What should be avoided?

Why choose SafeVite?
Supports wellness during and after cancer
treatment
Provides appropriate vitamins specific for
cancer patients
Avoids potentially harmful vitamins 
Minimizes interference with cancer
treatments
Formulated to help with side effects
Designed by cancer doctors & pharmacists
Backed by science & research

Who should take SafeVite?
Any person diagnosed with cancer during or after
treatment.

How long should I take SafeVite?
SafeVite recommends continuous use in order to
maximize lifelong benefits.

The US Preventative Services Task Force
recommends against the use of Beta-
Carotene or Vitamin E supplements for the
prevention of cancer. SafeVite avoids these
vitamins.
Vitamin D deficiency is all too frequent and
considered one of the most important
vitamins in those diagnosed with cancer.
Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) deficiency can occur
in cancer patients. B6 supports healthy
nerves and can assist with relieving nausea.
Vitamin B12 deficiency is frequent in cancer
patients (specifically older individuals, those
who are overweight, and those with diabetes). 
3 out of 4 cancer patients at some point will
have significantly elevated calcium. It is best
to avoid calcium supplementation unless
recommended by your doctor.
Certain vitamins, like Vitamin C, have been
shown to interfere with cancer treatment.
SafeVite avoids these vitamins.

Using the most current references and studies,
our research team has focused on vitamins that
can be safely recommended for all cancer
patients.

For Example:

What is unique about SafeVite? 


